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From: ·Owens Cpt James R (MEB-A MAlS-40 MA)· <james.owens@afg.usmc.mil>
To: capataz1@sbcglobat.net

Hello West Texas,
I am a Marine stationed in Camp Bastion Afghan and I just received some packages from you all. I would like to thank
you all for all of your continued support, and for all of the goodies you sent our way. We have received an over
whelming amount of support and care packages this holiday season. Your organization is truly amazing and I can't say
enough thank you for the smiles you have brought to me and my Marines. With us receiving so many care packages
we have actually re-boxed up some of the items and sending them to other Marines that are out at other bases and
won't be receiving anything. We are also sending them to the Afghan kids that don't know about Christmas and actually
will be experiencing there first one ever this year. It is just a little bit we can do and we all believe that you have to be
able to give before you can receive. Once again I would personally like to thank you all for everything. I have made it
my goal while over here in Afghan that any letter or care package I receive that I would e-mail or write the supporter's
back. I also send out updates and pictures on how we are doing and if any of you all or anyone else in your gang would
like to be added just shoot me an e-mail and let me know. Thank you again for everything, Your Friend

Cpl Owens, James R.
"TATER"
MALS-40, Avionics 990
Production Control
Camp Bastion, AFG
james.owens@afg.usmc.mil
"The Man Of Tomorrow Is Forged By His Battles
OfT
And His Memories Of Yesterday"
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